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RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Advertisements will be inserted in the Times 
at the following rates : - - •
One square, one insertion.........................$3.00

“ each subsequent one........... 1.00
For legal advertisements, ?2..r»0 per square 

of 12 lines, first insertion, and gl.00 per square 
for each subsequent insertion.

A fair reduction from the above rates made 
to yearly advertisers.

Yearly advertisements ¡»avable quarterly. 
Job printing neatly and promptly executed.
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.fafk.fon County.—Circuit Court, second 

Monday in Febrtuiry. June and Novemt»er. 
County Court, first Monday in each month.

JoMeyhine County.—Circuit Court, -ei-ond 
Monday in April ami fourth Monday in < >c- 
tolx*r. County Court, first Monday in Jan
uary, April, July an»l October.
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Dr. L. DANFORTH,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

removed to Jacksonville, and tenders 
77 , .ional services to the public.
• <>n California street, adjoining Ca- 

Residence on Third street, 
■ and west of the M. E. Church.

PORTLAND, OREGON,

Has 
his profession

< »ìlice 
ton’s shoe-shop. 
< >|>|>< »site...........-

J WHOLESALE GROCERS, WINE, SPIRIT

County
County
Sheri tY,..... 
1 'fork,......
Trea-siirer, 
AsM-ssor,.

I
G. H. AIKEN, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Jacksonville, Oregon.

z-ar Office In the old Overbeck Hospital, 
Oregon Street. 29tt.

J. N. BELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

•AND—-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF—

Tea, Sugar, Coffee, Rice,

Clerk,................... ........................C
q’r«*asur«»r,.......... 1

Assess» >r.............. ... Thos.
piT Oilice on Fifth street, first block north 

oftheCourtIlou.se. 29tf.

H. K. HANNA,
Attornty-at-Lnw and Notary Public,

Jacksonville. Oregon,

Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 
Prompt attention given lo all business left 

in inv care. —ni.

J. II. STINSON. J- IL NEIL.

STINSON A NEIL.

Attorneys and Counsclors-at-Law,

1

ALL GOODS IN OUR LINE.

The United States has just issued a 
new coin, called the trade dollar, and 
as many appear to be ignorant of 
their use, we take the annexed from 
the San Francisco Call of a late date, 
which explains the whole matter :

It is thought singular that a coun
try should establish a different stand
ard of value for its own coins of the 
same designation ; yet the demands 
of commerce have made such a meas
ure necessary iu the United States. 
In the Chinese trade the Mexican sil
ver dollar has always been preferred, 
because more valuable than any Amer
ican coin or coins representing that de
nomination. This necessitated the 
purchase of the Mexican dollar by the 
American merchant trading in China 
at a premium, which, of course, was a 
heavy discount against him. To meet 
this exigency, the Government of the 
United States has raised the value of 
its trade dollar, 
silver coin 
with the 
1867 the 
thorized a
slightly reducing its 
has taken the alarm,

Trustees, .

Recorder,.... 
Treasurer... 
Marshal.....

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

practice in the Supreme, District and 
other Courts of the State.

l’roinp: attention given to all business en
trusted to our care. 29tf.

Will

c.

SOCIETY NOTICES.

W. KAHLER. E. R. WATSON.

KAHLER & WATSON,
Attorn vu and Counselors-at-Law,

i

K-u)" Jackson County Orders Solicited.
32tf.

Furniture W are - Room,
Cor. California A Oregon Sts.,

Jacksonville,

DAVID LINN

Oregon.

.’•’k'Oi t'-j No I1', 1.0.0. Fh
J ,..1 i > r-.- ru! ir iiH-c'ing* every 

nr lav eveningilt the Odd Eel- 
>*’- Ur«nher- m g<«>-l standing are
ir •• I *•> u*feu<L J. A. B1 >Y ER. N. (i.

•’ j » . T. MvK“nzie. Rec. S«s-’y.
I. Div, Tims. T. McKenzie, Edwin 

Tru-toes.

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

Will practice in the Supreme, District and 
ot her Courtsol‘thi’»."State.

Oilice in the building formerly occupied 
bv O. Jacobs, opposite Court House. 2Mtf.

T- 
*1.

Had the third sun in every seven suns, i 
. lu» eighth run. A cordial invitation to a 

brothers in good standing.
W. 11. M< DANIEL. S.

P. D. Parsons, C. oi R.

A. W. G1M3LE, M. D..
Physician. Surgeon and Graduate

AFTHE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS 
* * and Surgeons. N. Y., and inemlier of 
the Royal College ot Surgeons. Canada, 
begs leave to inform the inhabitants of Jack
sonville and surrounding country that he 
has settled and intends remaining p-nna- 
nentlv at Jacksonville. His oilier an»I resi
dence is two doors south of Madame Holt’s.

Jacksonville July lsth, ls73. 2'.'tf.

Keeps constantly on hand a full assortment 
of furniture, consisting of

BEDSTEADS,
BUREAUS. TABLES,

GUILD MOULDINGS,
STANDS. SOFAS, LOUNGES,

CHAIRS OF ALL KINDS,
PARLOR A BEDROOM SUITS,

ETC., ETC.

Also Doors, Sash and Blinds always on 
hand and made to order. Planing done on 
reasonable terms. jaU Undertaking a so
cial« v. 2Wf.

DRUGS and MEDICINES.

4 FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK Al.- 
V ways on hand at the

CITY DRUG STORIA

A

CIGARS !

JOHN PASHBURG,

>*
)KS,

STATIONERY,

TOILET ARTICLES.

—OF—

YREKA. CAL., I

A- Warna Lodgi* No. IH, A. F. L M..
JjF Hohls its regular <s»mmuni«itions

\ on the Wednesday «-veninas or pre- 
«■edina the lull moon, in Ja<-ks<qiville, Ore
gon. T. G. REAML'S, W . M.

Max Mci.i.ek, Sec'y.

Keeps Constantly on J lami

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

Gasoline Oil and Lamps,
ETC., ETC.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC II1VAAA CIGARS.
— ANU

Jarksonvillr Stamm No. IIS I. fi. R. M.. 
Hohls its regular meetings every Thursday 
evening at tneOdd Fellows’ Hall. Brothers 
in good standing are invited to attend.

J OS. WETTER ER, O. C.
M vx Mvlleh, K. S.

ALL OTHER BRANDS.

Agency for Cowan's King Remedies.
2!»tf. ROBB <t KAHLER.

A7’ .S’.t.V FRA Nt I SCO 1 ‘RD ES.
291 y.

WAGON-MAKING & BLACKSMITHING
I -p-

EAGLE SAMPLE ROOMS,
BLACKSMITHING ! CRYSTAL & WRIGHT.

California Street,

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS!
John Noland, Proprietor.

David Cronemiller A Co.

VT THE OLD STAND OF MILLER A' 
Shannon, am prewired to «!<» black- 

Miiiithing of all kimis, and will also keep 
constantly on han<l all kinds of iron, steel, 
hors«- mIum-s and nails. l»olts, buggy clips, 
»lee flats, and everything in the blaekainitn’s 
line, for sal«« cheap for citsh, and will aell tor 
«■ash only. 29tf.

yoNE BUT THE CHOICEST AND BEST 
Wines, Brandies, Whiskies and Cigars

kept.
DRINKS, 12* C ENTS.

CREDIT IN THE FUTURE—it don’t 
j___ Families needing anything in my line
can always l»e supplied with the purest and 
l»est to be found on the (’oast. Give me a 
call, and von will be well satisfied. 29tf.

NO 
pay.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED 
1 to do all kinds of work in their line. 

Wagons manufactured from choice timber, 
and ironed in a superior manner. Old wa
gons repaired and made as good as new. 
Blacksmithing in all its branches done on 
short notice and at reasonable terms. Give 
us a call. ir€TShop on Oregon street, one 
door al>ove Franco-American Hotel.

29tf. ('R YSTAL A WRIG 1IT.

LIME FOR SALE,

H. F. JOHNSON. P. A. HEARN

JOHNSON A HEARN,

RAILROAD SALOON,
California Street,

AN Il

BRICK-LAYING A PLASTERING DONE.

Successors to JA CKSONVILLE, OREGON,

MffTZAi A MAW AM COMSTOCK 1 MARTIN, HENRY PAPE, ENGINEER.

Forwarding & Commission Merchants, THROUGH TICKETS, 12J Cts.

REDDING, CAL.

Mark your goods care of j. a- h.
By close attention to business we hope 

lo merit a continuation of the patronage 
heretofore extended to the old firms. gsttf.

/'1 BOICE WINES. LIQUORS AND CT- 
vJ gars constantly on hand. The reading 
table is also supplied with foistern perio<li- 
cals and leading |»apers of the Coast. 29tf.

DR. WM. JACKSON,

SURGEON DENTIST

E. S. MORGAN & CO.,
Forwarding & Commission Merchants, 

Roseburg, Oregon.

WILL ATTEND FAITHFULLY’ TO ALL 
’» Business entrusted to our care.

‘ >ur Forwarding and Storage Charges, 
from ami after this date, will lie uniform 
with the charges at Crescent City and Red
ding.

S<»limiting the continued patronage of our 
friends and the public, we are respectfully, 

E. S. MORGAN «V CO.
2Mf.

All styles of plate work made 
—aneh a« Gold, Silver, Platina, Alum

inum and Rubber Plates, bpeeial attention 
civen to Children’« teeth. Nitrus Oxide 
(laughing gaa) given for the painless ex- 
traetion offhfe tefcfh. ,

Will visit Ashland on the 1st of March an- 
nunfi^: Kerbyville on the 4th Monday
in October. Cat» and examine specimen 
" office corner of California and 5th streets ;

New Boot and Shoe Store,
California Street, 

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

rwWence opposite Crystal A Wriybt’«black- 
smlth-Ärop.

Having permanently located 
,nJ,. ck-*nnv>lfo, respectfully Informs 

the public that he is prepared to do all kinds 
of work in the hoot and shoe-making line. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

2W- M. CATiYN.

to enable American 
to enter into competition 

silver coin of Mexico. In 
Mexican Government au- 

new die for its silver dollar, 
value. Now it 

and will proba
bly restore the silver coinage standard 
as in use prior to November of that 
year.

The following comparison will show 
the standard of pure silver of the sev
eral silver dollars known to the com
merce of the East, including the late
ly existing United States dollar :

Weight. 
Dollar Grs. Troy 
Mexican..........417 15-17
Japano-c Y«-n .4

Pure Silver, 
s Grs. Trov 
> ÖTTL

371 4-10
37 IL
378

trade dol-

Advertising begets wealth.
Spendthrift’s capitals—I O U.
A Chicago Ijelle eats raw cranberries ' 

by the quart.
The man who sports a cane and plug 

hat and yet goes barefooted, lives in 
Marshalltown.

There is nothing so effective in 
bridging a man -up to the scratch us a 
healthy, high-spirited flea.

r t

A nlan named Tease went to see a 
lady named Cross, and teased her un
til she consented to be Cross no more.

“What’s the date of your bustle ?” 
was what an anxious papa of Coble
skill, asked his well-dressed daughter, 
after searching for the latest copy of 
his paper.

You ng ladies who have red hair 
will be interested to learn that hair 
made from the bark of the redwood 
tree has been patented and will soon 
be in market.

“Who dat hit me ?” “Where’s dat 
lantern ?” were the exclamations of 
an astonished Elmira darkey, after be
ing thrown something like a hundred 
feet by a locomotive.

An Austrian periodical has made 
the following calculation : The English 
language is spoken throughout the 
world by ninety million of people, Ger
man by seventy-five, French by forty- 
live and Italian by forty.

A lady in Providence was accosted 
a few evenings ago by a stranger, who 
handed her a new purse, containing a 
sum of money, which he had stolen 
from her three year-! before, lie sim- 

, ply remarked in giving it back, “I 
took it. 1 was in bad company, and 
tempted, but I never meant to keep 
It. ’

Yoi ng Men \nd Marriage.—The 
Rev. Howard Crosby, 1). 1)., in an ar
ticle disctissjng the obligations and du
ties of young men, uses these words : 
“The true girl has to he sought for. 
She »lot's not parade herself in show 
goods. She is not fashionable*. Gen
erally she is not rich. But, oh ! what 
a heart she has when you find her—so 
large, so pun* and v, omanly .’ When 
you see it you wonder if those showy 
things outside an* really women. If 
you gain her love, your two thousand 
arc a million. She’ll not ask 
ring *, or a first-class house, 
wear simple dre-ses, and 
them when it is necessary, 
vulgar inaijnijicat to frown upon her 
company. She’ll keep everything neat 
and nice in your sky-parlor, and give 
you such a welcome when you do come 
home that you’ll think your parlor 
higher than ever. She’ll entertain 
true friends on a dollar, anil astonish 
you with a new thought of how little 
happiness depends on money ! She’ll 
make you love home—if you don’t 
you’re a brute—and teach you how to 
pity, while you scorn, a |>oor fashiona
ble society that thinks itself rich, and 
vainly tries to think itself happy.

Now, don’t, 1 pray you, say any more 
‘I can’t afford to marry.’ Go find the 
true woman and you can. Throw 
away that cigar, burn up that switch 
cane, be sensible yourself, and seek 
your wife in a sensible wav.”

for a car-
Shc V. ill 

will turn 
with no

---- -

rnHEUNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM 
I the public that he is prepared to furnish 

the liest quality of lime in quantities to suit. 
All orders left at the Franco-American Ho
tel or at my kiln on .Jackson Creek, will be 
promptly attended to.

All persons desiring any brick-laying or 
plastering done, will do well to cal 1 on 

29tf. G. W. HOLT.

WM. BOYER,
Cal. street, first door west of White A Martin,

Jacksonville, Oregon.

DEALER IN GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Fruits in Season,
PLAIN AND FANCY CANDIES,

I

i

I

.

4 ND EVERYTHING THAT CAN BE 
found iu a first-class variety store. 

Produce taken in exchange. Please give me 
a call. 29if.

California Street,

GEORGE SCHUMPF, Proprietor.

I

Having purchased blockwell’s 
barber shop in Jacksonville, I am fully 

prepared to do all kinds of work in my line 
in the best manner and at reasonable prices. 
RAZORS CAREFULLY PUT IN ORDER.

-hop

Agriculture should be the most en
nobling of all avocations. It would be 
if farmers cultivated the earth as teach
ers develop the head, and preachers 
educate the heart. Teachers and 
preachers aim to train the thoughts 
and feelings to truth and love, utility 
and happiness. Farmers should train 
the earth to produce such crops and 
fruits, and such only, as are conducive 
to the best health and highest.tvclfare 
of human beings. Then would their 
calling be transformed from one of de
grading drudgery and interminable 
toil to one of refinement and luxury. 
The germinating seed, the waving 
grain, the luscious fruits, so suggestive 
of the source of all life and all bless
ing, and the harvest season, so typical 
of a resurrection and immortality, 
ought to make the life of the agricul
turist a continual pastime. And this 
would be the farmer’s life, if farming 
was managed as it should lx?.

Farmers have unequaled natural ad
vantages for health, strength and lon
gevity. The stati tics of disease and 
the tables of mortality, however, are 
against them. This is not due to their 
vocation, but to their misuses of it- 
No class, as a whole, i-» probably so ut
terly reckless of health conditions. So 
far as our acquaintance with the hab
its of farmers is concerned—and it has 
been extensive—it compels the conclu
sion that, as a rule, the dietic habits 
of farmers are worse than those of any 
other class, who hâve the means of 
choosing for themselves.

Checkers in Danbury.—An aged 
couple on Wooster street are very fond 
of checkers, and play quite frequently.’ 
When lie I a*ats at the game site loses’ 
her temper and declares she will not 
play again. It vexes him to have hei*- 
act so, but he controls the irritation ancF/ 
talks to her about it. 1 le tells her how’ 
wrong it is for people at their age in 
life to be disturbed by such trifles, and. 
shows her so clearly the folly of such a 
course, that she becomes ashamed of her 
weakne.-s and returns to the game, and 
and plays it so well that she beats him. 
Then he throws the checkers in one 
direction, kicks the board in another, 
and says he will never play with any- 
Ijody who cheats so alt-firedly, and 
stalks mootlily to bed, and leaves her 
to pick up the things.

A (T Rious Account.—A French 
paper says there has been discovered 
among some old parchments belonging 
to the seventeenth century, a curious
ly wordetl account against the abltot 
of a convent, by a painter who had 
done some work for a church. The 
following are some items in the bill : 

Fr. 
Amended and varnished the

Ten Commandments........... 5
Embellished Pontius Pilate

and put a new ribbon in his 
cap....................  3

For a new tail to St. Peter’s 
cockerel and mending his 
comb,..................................... 2

Replaced the penitent thief 
upon the cross and mended 
one of the fingers,..............  1

Feathered and re-gilt the left 
wing of the angel Gabriel,..12 

Washed the handmaid of 
("alphas, the high priest, and 
red«letn*d her cheeks,.........

Renewed the sky, gilt the sun 
and cleaned the moon.........

Brightened up the Hames of 
purgatory, ami touched up 
a few souls..........................

Brightened up the fires of 
hell, put a new tail on Lu
cifer, mended one of his 
daws and did a few things 
for the damned,..................

Put a new edgingon Herod’s 
robe, arranged his wig and 
put in two new teeth.........

('leaned and shod Balaam’s ass 
Put new teeth in »Sampson’s 

jaw-lnme..............................
Tarred Noah’s Ark.................
Mended the Prodigal Son’s 

shirt, and cleaned and wa
tered his swine,.............

Sous.

12

C
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Brigham Yoi ng’s Ultimatum 
His Wives.—I wish my women to 
understand that what 1 am going to 
say is for them as well as others, and 
1 want those who are here to tell their 
sisters, yes, all the women in the com
munity. I am going to give you from 
this time to the 6th of October next 
for reflection, that you may determine 
whether you wish to stay with your 
husbands or not, and then I am going 
to set every woman at liberty, and say 
to them, “now go your way.” And 
my wives have got to do one of two 
things, either round up their shoul
ders to endure the affliction of this 
world, and live their religion—that is, 
polygamy—or they must leave ; for 
I will not have them about me. I 
will set all at liberty. What, first wife, 
too ? Yes, liberate you all. 1 want 
to go somewhere or do something to 
get rid of the whiners. I do not want 
them to receive part of the truth and 
spurn the rest out of doors. Let every 
man thus treat his wives, keeping rai
ment enough to cover his body, and 
say to your wives, take all that I have 
and be set at liberty ; but if you stay 
with me, you shall comply with the 
law of God in every respect, and that, 
too, without any murmuring or whin
ing. You must fulfill the law of God 
in every respect, and round up your 
shoulders to walk up to the mark with
out any grunting.

TO

A Green Bay, Michigan, man call
ed a young lady his “precious darling 
little honeydew of a blooming rose
bud,'’ and then stood a breach of prom
ise suit before be ,rT%n!d imryy her
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A. T. Stewart’s Will—$100,000,- 

000 fob Somebody.—Wealthy men 
are often accredited with greater rich
es than they possess, 
after diligent inquiry 
sources, find that they have set 
high a limit to their possessions, 
therefore rarely happens that a man 
astonishes himself with his own wealth; 
yet a little on (lit attributes a hit of 
this amazemeut to Mr. A. T. Stewart. 
It is probably generally known that 
Mr. Stewart took the steamer for Eu
rope last week. It is not so generally 
known that liefore his departure he 
made a will. Prior to making this 
will it was thought advisable to pre
pare a schedule of his real and person
al estate, with its valuation. Upon 
the completion of the schedule, much 
to the surprise of Mr. Stewart, find to 
the greater surprise of his friends, it 
was found that he was worth one hun
dred millions of dollars. That any 
American should be possessed of so 
great wealth almost surpasses belief, 
but the truth of the foregoing state
ment is well authenticated.

, and frequently, 
into their re- 

too 
It
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George F. Train and Omaha.— 
A New York jury recently decided 
that George Francis Train was not a 
lunatic, and his head certainly appears 
to be pretty near level where his own 
pecuniary interests are concerned. He 
is now in Europe, superintending a 
“land lottery scheme,” his object being 
to dispose <»f 2,500 lots in the city of 
Omaha which he says will add 100,000 
population to the terminal city of the 
Union Pacific Railroad. While the 
scheme is pretty sure to turn out a Ltd 
speculation for the purchasers of lot
tery tickets, it will doubtless he :t good 
one for George Francis, provided he 
sells enough tickets. Evidently he 
is not insane.

To Remove Stains from Linen.— 
Fruit stains may be removed by rub
bing the sttiin oil ea< h side with yellow 
soap, then tying up a pit ceof peari-a-sh 
in it and soaking it well in hot water; 
the stained part should afterward be ex- 
po-cd to the -un and air until removed. 
Ink-stains may be removed by wetting 
the part with warm water, and apply
ing salts of lemon. Scouring drops fop 
removing sj>ots, grease, etc., from linen, 
may he compounded from an ounce 
each of spirits of tnrjientineand essence 
of lemon, and applied with a camel’s 
hair brush. The essence should be re
cently made, or it will leave a circle 
around the spot.

A St. Lof is lady has a lovely 
daughter and takes hoarders. One of 
the nice young men is sweet on Bella, 
and coming home the other night he 
saw a light graceful form sweep past 
him in the hall, and heard the seduc
tive
that form ami clasped it to his heart, 
imprinting an impassionate kiss on its 
lips. He dropjied it when he heard 
these words: “Hurry up, Massa, 
George, l’se got to hurry after soft 
soap.

rustle of crinoline. He knew

Kiss a woman, if you will; tread 
on her corn, if it makes you happier ; 
stay till eleven o’clock when you call, 
if you prefer it, or even criticise her 
bonnet with severity; but, as you

i

I

i value your peace of mind and her hap-
I - - - -ptepoa) Jef ber h’IÎT fllOPO.

s._________________

“My experience as a me<lical man,” 
says a New York physician, “shows 
that bald-headed men are seldom or 
never drunkards ; and that moreover 
a bald-licauod man is seldom found In 
a lunatic asylum.” To which an ir
reverent customer replies, “Bal<l-h«-ad- 
ed men, ¡t may be explained, seldom 
drink at their own expense, and there 
are public" institutions besides lunatic 
asylums.”

■ ! -I — ■< ♦ "■

Two men di.-puting about the pro
nunciation of the word ••either”—one 
saying it v.as ¿other, and the other 
i-ther—agreed to refer the matter to 
the first person they met, came across 
an Irishman who confounded !>oth by 
declaring **it’s nayther, (of it’s ay? 
thor ”

I

oftheCourtIlou.se

